
Ernesto Yerena Montejano was born in El Centro, CA, a mid- sized farming town bordering Mexi-

cali, BC, MX. Fueled by his cross-national upbringing, his art practice reflects his observations of 

the views and interactions between the Mexican communities living on both sides of the U.S.-

Mexico border. The artist shares narratives of his conflicts of identity that he feels are kindred to 

what many Chicanos of these communities experience.  Although Yerena identifies as Chicano he 

also strongly identifies as Native/Indigenous to this continent which is often seen in his work. His 

work depicts his frustrations with the oppression in his community as well as creating work in soli-

darity with the community in the defense of  dignity and rights. Through his brazen imagery, the 

artist brings political concerns to light with subject matter that depicts cultural icons, rebels and 

everyday people voicing their stance against oppression.  In 2008 Yerena created the Hecho Con 

Ganas publishing project in which he produces politically and socially conscience images that are 

produced in limited edition silkscreen prints.  Highly recognized for his activism, Yerena is the 

founder and curator of the Alto Arizona Art campaign (2010) as well as a founding member of the 

We Are Human campaign (2009).  Yerena has collaborated on many thought provoking projects 

which include artists Zack de la Rocha, Shepard Fairey, Manu Chao, Ana Tijoux, Philip Lumbang, 

Jaque Fragua, Diane Ovalle, Chuck D, and Mochilla.  

Source: http://www.hechoconganas.com/bio/ 
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Art by Ernesto Yerena, courtesy of HonorTheTreaties.org 
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Seattle artist, Cheyenne Randall, originally from Minneapolis, MN experienced what many Natives 

experienced growing up off the reservation. Powwows in university gymnasiums, public schools 

with a myriad of cultural backgrounds, friends with money and friends with nothing. His father, 

Robert E Randall, was born and raised on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota and moved to 

Minneapolis to work on his art in his 20‘s. He suffered severely from PTSD due to his time at 

boarding schools, cultural reconditioning and abuse within his family circle from alcohol and it’s 

insidious ways. Sadly, Robert sought alcohol as an escape from his own memories — eventually 

crippling his ability to persevere with his amazing talents as an artist. Alcohol took his life in 1995. 

This is an all to common story within the Native communities throughout North America. 

Helping to protect and educate youth has become something Cheyenne feels strongly about to-

day. He’s pledged to work to put a stop to the trickle down effect that alcohol is capable of 

through his involvement with youth and art. 

Source: http://theamplifierfoundation.org/cheyenne-randall/ 

Art by Cheyenne Randall, courtesy of HonorTheTreaties.org 
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Thomas GreyEyes (Navajo) is an interdisciplinary artist from the Navajo Nation and was raised 

throughout the state of Arizona. He is Hashk’aan Hadzohi (yucca fruit strung out in a line) born for 

Todichiinii (bitter water). 

For his undergraduate degree he majored in Intermedia from Arizona State University and gradu-

ated in fall of 2011. He has taught media and studio art classes at the college level on the San Car-

los Apache reservation. Tom continues to give back to the disenfranchised community by teach-

ing youth mural workshops. 

In 2012 GreyEyes was awarded the Phoenix New Times Big Brain award in Visual Art. To further 

attempt to combine Art and Activism he took part in a Ruckus Society non-violent direct action 

training camp using the Big Brain award money. Tom has also participated in acclaimed Artist resi-

dency programs at ASU through Map(ing) and the School of Unity and Liberation in Oakland, CA. 

Looking for ways to further reconnect with culture and the issues Navajo people face; making art 

was a way to reclaim a part of his own identity. The theme of the colonized indigenous who refus-

es with the status quo is apparent in the work. The culture clashes that native peoples have expe-

rienced are the sources that drive the artwork. Using site-specific graffiti installations, print, per-

formance and video art to convey anti authoritarian messages to the dominant society. 

Tom honed his artist practice to include political messages coming from the Indigenous perspec-

tive on anti-colonialism, decolonization and protest. The work challenges Western ideas of what it 

means to be a human being and the stereotypical ideas of native peoples in America. GreyEyes 

believes humanity is at a critical time and he states “In the process of decolonization theory 

there’s a part where the colonized start to dream again. We look at creating a new future. I be-

lieve art plays a vital component in realizing what our ancestors have always prayed for.” 

Source: http://theamplifierfoundation.org/thomas-greyeyes/ 

Art by Thomas GreyEyes, courtesy of HonorTheTreaties.org 
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Frank Big Bear grew up on and around the White Earth Reservation. He has lived in Minneapolis 
since 1968. For decades, Big Bear drove cab while raising his family and creating his art. He re-
ceived the 2008 Bush Foundation Enduring Vision Award as well as the Bush Artist Fellowship 
Award in 1998 and 1986. He has shown at the Tweed Museum, Dultuh; Museum of Contempo-
rary Native Arts, Santa Fe; The Plains Art Museum, Fargo; Weisman Art Museum, Minneapolis. 

His detailed and vibrant colored pencil drawings depict fantastic figures in wild and disjointed 

scenes. Big Bear is enormously prolific and paints as well, creating stylized portraits often com-

posed of the same colored shapes in mosaic that mark his style in both mediums. The humans, 

animals, and supernatural figures in Big Bear’s art portray a world teeming with activity and in-

tent. Honed over decades, his personal vision and artistic commitment are revealed in every 

work. 

Source: http://www.bockleygallery.com/artist_big_bear/index.html 

Frank Big Bear. Stagnant Assimilation. 1988. Prismacolor pencil on paper. 60 in. × 44 in.  

Image from: Everett, D. (2008). Encyclopedia of Native American Artists. Westport, CT: 
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Marie Watt is an American artist. Born in 1967 to the son of Wyoming ranchers and a daughter of 
the Turtle Clan of the Seneca Nation (Haudenosaunee), she identifies as “half cowboy and half 
Indian.” Formally, her work draws from Seneca and Indigenous principles, proto-feminist role 
models, oral tradition, biography, and history. She explores and reveals the historical and contem-
porary intersections of Indigenous and Western/European cultures. 
 
Much of Ms. Watt’s work is executed in community, notably in “sewing circles,” public events by 
which anyone with time and interest can participate in making a work, and in which the fellow-
ship and storytelling around the table can be more important than the resulting object.  She uses 
materials that are conceptually attached to narrative: in particular, exploring the stories connect-
ed with commonplace woolen blankets, cedar, and iron. 
Ms. Watt lives in Portland, Oregon, with her husband, the graphic designer Adam McIsaac, and 

her daughters, Maxine and Evelyn. She exhibits internationally, and is represented in Portland 

by PDX Contemporary Art, and in Seattle by Greg Kucera Gallery. 

Source: http://www.mariewattstudio.com/about 


